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Abstract. CH3CN in the stratosphere
has beenmeasured a fire in a rural area [Beckerand Ionescu, 1982]. More recent
at the surface[Snider and
by the MicrowaveLimb Sounder(MLS) on the UpperAt- chromatographymeasurements
mosphereResearchSatellite(UARS), providingthe first Dawson, 1984] indicate much lower abundances(56pptv
global CH3CN dataset.The MLS observationsare in broad on average),with observations
[Haremand Warneck,1990]
agreementwith past high and midlatitudeobservationsof rangingfrom •50pptv in the middle of the Atlantic to an
CH3CN, althoughconcentrations
area little largerthanpre- averageof •150pptv in urbanareas.Biomassburningcan
viouslyobserved.In thetropics,whereCH3CN hasnot up produce
106pptvCH3CN[Holzinger
etal.,1999].
to now beenmeasured,a persistent'peak' in the profilesis
Themainchemicallossmechanism
forCH3CNisthought
seenaround22 hPa, which may be evidenceof a tropical to be reactionwith OH [Arijs and Brasseur,1986]. The
stratospheric
CH3CN source.Comparisons
are madewith CH3CN lifetimefromthisreactionvariesfrom 1 yearat the
theNCAR SOCRATESmodel,includingrunshavingan ar- surfaceto 20 yearsat 20 km, decreasing
to 1 monthat 40 km.
tificial tropicalstratospheric
CH3CN source.
Reactions
withO(1D),O(3p)andC1arethought
tobeless

important,
although
O(3p)issignificant
in themesosphere.
Measurementsof Schneider et al. [1997] show a decrease
1. Introduction

Methyl cyanide(CH3CN, also known as acetonitrile)is
a comparativelylong-lived trace constituentof the Earth's

in CH3CN in the lowest4 km of the stratosphere,
indicating a lifetimeof •1 year;theauthorssuggest
ion-catalyzed
destruction
asa possiblemechanism.The primarysinkfor
tropospheric
CH3CN is thoughtto be uptakein liquidwater
(by rain andoceans).A lifetimeas shortas 15 daysdueto

atmosphere.The principalsourceis biomassburning[Arijs and Brasseur,1986; Harnrnand Warneck,1990], which oceanuptakeis possible[Harnrnet al., 1984].
contributes
an estimated0.5-1.0Tg/year of CH3CN to the
troposphere
[Holzingeret al., 1999]. CH3CN playsan im- 2. MLS Measurements of CH3CN
portantrole in the chemistryof stratospheric
ions; it disMLS is one of ten instrumentson UARS, launched in
placeswaterin ion clustersH+(H20)n, leadingto clusters
September
1991 [Waterset al., 1999]. MLS observestherH+(CH3CN)m(H20)n-m. Detectionof theseclustersled to
mal microwave limb emission. The observations of interest
the presence
of CH3CN in the stratosphere
beingdeduced
and initially quantified(BOhringerand Arnold [1981] and are from bands2 and 3, wherepreviouslyidentifiedspecare C10, SO2 andHNO3. Figure1 shows
references
therein).Initialresults
indicated
lessthan10pptv tral contributors
spectrafor a time andregionwheretheC10, HNO3 andSO2
(partspertrillionby volume)of CH3CNin thestratosphere.
by a featurenear
Earlystudies
[Muradetal., 1984]suggested
thatHCN might signalsareveryweak.Thesearedominated
frequencythat can be explainedby
be a sourceof stratospheric
CH3CN,but modelingstudies 0.9 GHz intermediate
emission
from
rotational
lines of CH3CN near 202.3 GHz.
[Brasseuret al., 1985]indicatedthatthisis unlikely.
The
lines
are
relatively
strong
on a per moleculebasisdue to
Early observations
of tropospheric
CH3CN were somethe
large
(3.9
D)
CH3CN
dipole
moment.
what contradictory.Initial gaschromatography
measureCH3CN
abundance
is
retrieved
in the MLS version5 promentsindicateda surfacemixingratioof 7 000pptv. Concessing
on
pressure
surfaces
from
100 to 0.14 hPa at six surcentrations
as highas 35 000pptvwereobserved
following
facesper decadechangein pressure.CH3CN dataat 100hPa
are unreliable, as its spectralsignatureis somewhatcon-

taminated
byH2180,andarealsonotreliable
above1hPa.
The typicalprecisionon a singleprofile is 40-60pptv from
1jet Propulsion
Laboratory,
California
Institute
of Technology,
68-6.8hPa. Averagingis neededto produceresultsuseful for scientificstudies. For example, the precisionof a
2Atmospheric
Chemistry
Division,
National
Center
forAtmospheric
Remonthly zonal mean 10ø latitudebin is • 1 pptv at 10hPa.
search,Boulder, Colorado.
The absoluteaccuracyof the CH3CN data is estimatedat
3MaxPlanck
Institute
forMeteorology,
Hamburg,
Germany.
10pptv+20%. This is basedon a 10% uncertaintyin the
CH3CN pressure-broadened
line width,andanalysissimilar

Pasadena,California.
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to that for MLS C10 observations[Waterset al., 1996]. Av-
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eragingkernelsindicatea verticalresolutionof •4 km from
68-10 hPa, broadeningto 8 km at 1 hPa.
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ductionof •0.9-1.7 CH3CNmoleculescm
-3 s-l between
25 and 32 km, and 4-5ø latitude, with boundaryconditions
unchanged,yields a closer match to the MLS equatorial
CH•CN

observations

Itl
0.8

rameterizationof convectionin the tropicsandin frontalsystems[Langneret al., 1990] accountsfor verticaltransportin
the troposphere.A semi-Lagrangian
scheme[Smolarkiewicz
and Rasch,1991] describeslargescaleadvectivetransport.
Figure 2 includesmodelCH3CN resultsfor the latitudes
and monthsof the MLS profilesshown. These agreewith
MLS near25 and40 km at the equator,but do not reproduce
the observedpeak. An artificialstratospheric
CH3CN source
was addedin a separatemodel run to determinethe source
strengthneededto reproducethe MLS observations.Pro-

1.0

I
1.2

1.4

IntermediateFrequency/ GHz

between

25 and 40 km.

Both model datasets

showmoreequatorialCH3CN thanMLS below•-25 km, due
to the troposphericboundaryconditionsassumed. Above
40 km at the equator,MLS datashowgreaterCH3CN abundances than either model run.

At 70øN the MLS and model profilesare very different.
Figure 1. Spectrafrom MLS bands2 and 3: zonal mean
Both sets of model data show a much faster vertical deradiance 10øS-10øN on 8 June 1994. For this region and
CH3CN abundances
than
time the spectraare dominatedby CH3CN emission. Ra- creasein mid to upperstratosphere
diancesare in unitsof brightnesstemperatureand averaged the MLS data. In both Januaryand July, MLS showsless
over 1/6 of a decadein pressure(•-2.5 km). Intermediate CH3CN than either model run below •-35 km, with higher
frequencyis thedifference(bothpositiveandnegative)from abundances than the model data above that altitude.
the 203.267GHz local oscillatorfrequency.Emissionfrom
Validity of the MLS detectionof a tropicalstratospheric
H2180canexplaintheincrease
in 100hParadiance
near peak dependson the accuracyof the smallermixing ratios
1.5 GHz. The bottompanelshowspositionsof spectrallines.
seenbelow the peak. A detailed study has shownthat the
possiblebiasesin MLS CH3CN in this region(mainly due
3. Results
0.1
Figure2 compares
MLS CH3CNresultswithprevious
ob60
Equator,July
servations.The high latitudeMLS data are in reasonable
70N, July
agreementwith previousobservations
in the lower strato50
sphere,but showhigherabundances
in the upperstratosphere. MLS showsCH3CN to be moreabundantin the
Rocket
-"' tropicalstratosphere
thanat higherlatitudes.The tropical • 30
profilesshowa persistent'peak' in CH3CN at •-30-10 hPa
Solid lines: MILS 1993
(•-25-30 km) that is possibleevidencefor a tropicalstrato- < 20
100 o
Light
dashes:
ModelK+A87b-------S97sphericsourceof CH3CN.
lO
K+A
87a-•'
.•
--H
89
<
Heavy
dashes:
I'1
Outputfrom the NCAR 2-D modelSOCRATES(SimuModel with artificial source
, ,
.........
x/...:
........
1000
lation of Chemistry,RAdiation, and Transportof Environ,0-,4"
,
,0-9
mentallyimportantSpecies),has been comparedwith the
CHaCNmixingratio
MLS data.The updatedversionof theBrasseuret al. [ 1990]
of MLS CH3CN observations
with
model was used,extendingfrom pole to pole and the sur- Figure 2. Comparison
previousobservations
and outputfrom the SOCRATES
face to 120 km altitude. The horizontal and vertical resolufrom
tionsare 5ø and 1km, respectively.The modelincludes55 model.The MLS profilesshownhavebeengenerated
the raw MLS datausinga Kalmansmoother(seethe disspeciesand 144 gasphase,5 heterogeneous,
and47 photol- cussionin Figure 4 caption). Error bars (omittedon the
ysisreactions,with all the CH3CN lossreactionsmentioned 70øN July profilefor clarity)indicatethe precisionof the
earlier. The reactionrate coefficientsand absorptioncross smoothedestimate(notethat for the tropicalprofile,below
sectionsare from the JPL 1997 compilation[DeMore et al., •-30 km, theprecision
is comparable
to thewidthof thered
1997]. Surfaceboundaryconditionsa_respecifiedas mix- line). Narrowdashedlinesdenoteoutputfrom the standard
ing ratioswhich,basedonpriorobservations,
decrease
from modelrun. Heavy dashedlinesshowthe run with an artiCH3CN.Previousob100pptvat the equatorto 20pptv at the polesfor CH3CN. ficialtropicalsourceof stratospheric
servations
arereproduced
fromSchneider
et al. [1997] (=S
The dynamicalequationsare expressed
in the transformed 97). Otherreferences
are:Hammet al. [1989] (=H 89), and
Eulerianmeanframework. Zonal mean momentumforcing KnopandArnoM [1987a/b](=K+A 87a/b). Balloonobseris providedby dissipationof wavenumber1 and 2 plane- vationswere madein centralEuropein the late 1970sand
tary waves,by gravitywavesand tides,and in the tropo- early 1980s. Rocketobservations
were madeat 69øN in
sphereby mesoscalesystems(climatology).A simplepa- May/June1975andFebruary1976[ArnoMet al., 1977].
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Figure 3. MLS CH3CN zonal mean (a) comparedwith
model results. Model data shown are (b) first model run,
(c) run with artificial stratospheric
CH3CN source,(d) run
with decreasedCH3CN surfaceabundanceand increasedartificial source.Model fieldsare for 1 July year 5 and 1 Jan-

Figure 5. Heighfftimecrosssectionsof MLS zonal mean
CH3CN, with overlaidwhite modelcontoursas in Figure4.
Color levelsare as in Figure3. Model contoursare logarithmic in the 70øN and70øSpanelsandlinear elsewhere.

to uncertaintyin N20 concentration)are much lower than
uary year 6 of the runs. The corresponding
MLS fieldsare
the •20 pptv that wouldbe neededto falselygive a peak.
meansof Juneand July 1993, and December1992 and JanFigure 3 compareszonal mean CH3CN for Dec/Janand
uary 1993,chosenastheyhavegooddatacoverage.
Jun/Jul from MLS
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MLS and the model show more stratosphericCH3CN in
the tropicsthanat higherlatitudes,as expectedfor a troposphericsourcegasenteringthestratosphere
throughthetropical tropopause.The tropicalstratospheric
peak is clearly
seenin MLS data for both periods. The artificial sourcein
the secondmodel run doesnot producea peak in the trop-
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fect on model resultsoutsidethe tropics. To furtherinvestigatewhat might be requiredto fit the MLS observations
a
third modelrun was performed.In this run, surfacebound-
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Figure 4. Latitude/timecrosssectionsof MLS zonal mean
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CH3CN for June 1992 to December 1997. The data have
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beenbinnedinto daily zonal meanswith 10ø wide latitude
binscenteredon the multiplesof 10ø. This datasethasthen
beeninterpolatedusinga Kalmansmootherwith a decorrelation rateof 1 pptv/day(a smoothingcomparableto a •5 day
runningaverage). There is no interpolationor propagation
of informationin either the height or latitude dimensions.
Palercolorsdenoteregionswhere,becauseof datagaps,the
estimatedprecisionof the interpolatedfield is worse than
10pptv. The color levels are as in Figure 3. Overlaid are
white contoursfrom the final year of outputfrom the first
model run (without the artificial CH3CN source,see text).
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ary conditionswereloweredby 25% (nearthe lowerlimit of tractwith NASA. The NationalCenterfor AtmosphericResearch
by theNationalScience
Foundation.
abundances
previouslyobserved).The sourcewasincreased is sponsored

to 1.4-5.8CH3CNmolecules
cm-3 s-1, andconfined
tothe
equator.Resultsof this run are shownin Figure 3; it producesa CH3CN peakfrom •20 to •10hPa comparedto the
somewhatbroaderobservedpeakfrom •32 to • 10hPa.
MLS observesnotably less CH3CN between •50 and
•5 hPa at high latitudesin winter than summer;this is not
reproduced
by themodels,whichshowgreaterCH3CN concentrationsin the northernhemispherethan the southernin
bothJanuaryandJuly,especiallybelow•30 hPa.
Figures4 and5 showverticalandhorizontalcrosssections
of MLS and model CH3CN. MLS data prior to June 1992
havebeenomittedbecauseof spectralcontamination
by SO2
from the Mt. Pinatuboeruption. The temporalbehaviorof
the tropicalpeak is interesting. From July to November
1994 CH3CN abundances
in the peakregionare depressed,
then they steadily increase,reachinga maximum around
July 1996. The data showno evidencethat this increaseis
fed from thetroposphere.
Somewhatsimilarbehavioris seen
from July 1992 to January1994.
The high latitudepanelsin Figure 5 showannualcycles.
Theseappearmore robustin the southernhemispherethan
the northern. Qualitatively similar cycles are seenin the
model output. At 70øS and 2.2 hPa, for example,the MLS
annualcyclerangeis •4-12 pptv (•4-50%) and the model
rangeis •0.07-0.19pptv (also•-+-50%). The heightvariation of the annualcyclesin both MLS and model seemsto
indicatedescentat high latitudes.It is unclearwhetherthe
difference in absolute values between MLS and the model is

a manifestationof a sourceof CH3CN at lower latitudes.
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